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00:07 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180001
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd/Blue Bell E, Sonora.Traffic Stop..
Summary:. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

00:20 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180002
Officer initiated activity at Big Hill Rd/Shale Rock Rd, Columbia.Traffic Stop..
Summary: 
See citation. . Disposition: Citation Moving.

00:23 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180003
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd/Westside Rd, Tuolumne.Traffic Stop..

Summary:  Traffic stop conducted due to vehicle stopping past limit line at four way intersection.  Driver cited 
for expired DL and vehicle code violation, refer to report for further information. . Disposition: Citation 
Criminal.

00:38 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180004
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108/MONO Wy, Sonora.Traffic Stop behind big lots..

Summary: Vehicle was stopped for no license plate light. Driver was given a warning. . Disposition: Warning 
Given (Used for 11-95s).

00:52 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180005
Officer initiated activity at Chips Chevron, Hwy 108, Jamestown.Traffic Stop..

Summary: Vehicle was stopped for no license plate light. Driver was given a warning. . Disposition: Warning 
Given (Used for 11-95s).

00:59 PEDESTRIAN STOP                                        1510180006
Officer initiated activity at Cabezut Rd/Greenley Rd, Sonora.Out w/ 2 juveniles.. 
Summary: 
Parents called and taken home. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

01:16 ASSIST CHP                                             1510180007
Officer initiated activity at C And C Mini Mart, Victoria Pl, Jamestown.Out w/ CHP..
Summary:. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

01:17 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1510180008
Occurred on Via Venado, Sonora. Rpts a dk colored sedan, described as poss being a monte carlo, was just at 
the end of the rp's property. The driver drove past the property then turned around. Rp went outside, followed 
them, and passed them twice. Rp can still see them in the area nr the edge of the property nr lower 
Montgomery // 0119 hrs subjects have now gone onto Victory Wy which is a dead end  // 0126 hrs subjects 
have driven back down past the rp's res and l/s headed towards Upper Montgomery 

Summary:  Patrol check completed, UTL suspicious vehicle in the area.  Rp was advised. . Disposition: Crime 
Prevention, Patrol Check.

01:18 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180009
Officer initiated activity at Preston Ln/Seco St, Jamestown.Traffic Stop..

Summary: Stopped suspect vehicle from case #15-3459. All three subjects were arrested for various charges. . 
Disposition: Arrest Made.
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01:43 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1510180010
Officer initiated activity at Eproson Park, Meadow Dr/Meadow Ln, Twain Harte.Out w/ a vehicle near the skate 
park..

Summary:  Contacted subjects in vehicle near closed park.  Subjects checked clear and agreed to leave the area 
without incident. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

02:29 PATROL CHECK                                           1510180011
Officer initiated activity at Via Venado/Poco Calle, Sonora.Patrol Check..

Summary:  Extra patrol of the area completed related to incident #1510180008.  UTL anything suspicious. . 
Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

02:33 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180012
Officer initiated activity at Hillsdale Dr/Lolly Ln, Sonora.Traffic Stop..
Summary:  Vehicle had a license plate light out and was driving fast through the parking lots. Warning given. . 
Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

03:00 PATROL CHECK                                           1510180013
Occurred on Rawhide Rd, Jamestown. REQ PATROL CHECK WHEN UNITS ARE AVAILABLE  

Summary: I drove by the rp's house. I shined my light around the property. Nothing appeared out of the 
ordinary. Patrol check. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

03:06 NOISE COMPLAINT                                        1510180014
Occurred on Kings Ct, Soulsbyville. Rpts a veh parked in the court that has the music blasting. Rp unable to 
provide a description, heard only 
Summary: Contacted two subjects that were listening to music and talking.  I told both subjects to turn down 
the music and leave the area.  They complied. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

05:23 MISC INFORMATION                                       1510180015
Occurred on N Norlin St, Sonora City. Summary:  Assisted SPD with citizen flag down, no further action 
required. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

05:28 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1510180016
Occurred on Willow St, Jamestown. Rp req lift assist ; 11-41 refused . Caller transferred to CalFire. . 
Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

06:44 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1510180018
Occurred at Hwy 108/MONTEZUMA Rd, Jamestown. Rp following a drunk driver, wb hwy 108 silver chrysler 
4pfr103

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

06:47 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1510180019
Occurred on Red Maple Cir, Sonora. Public service assist. rp's carbon monoxide detector keeps going off. . 
Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.
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07:00 TRESPASS                                               1510180020
Occurred at The Claim Jumper Outpost on Hwy 120. , Big Oak Flat.  is on the property, they have a no 
tresspass on the subject 
wma, 5-9,bro hair, beard/mustache
subject is by the pumps...while on the phone subject left in a lt green, honda , subject pulled into the driveway 
next to the station 

Summary:
                  Spoke with RP via telephone. She told me  was on the property and has been told not be on the 
property. Moore drove away before I could arrive. . Disposition: Log Note.

07:00 THEFT - ALL                                            1510180021
Occurred at Campo Seco Rd/Berry Ln, Sonora. Rpts she had to ditch her phone last night and when she went 
back to get it, it wasn't there??
Re:C#15-1645. Rp at her mothers residence for 10-21 contact.  
//Determined to be a Sonora PD case. SPD advised and will contact the rp. ///rp recalled and said that she 
needs to report her phone lost and spd told her to call us 

Summary:

I contacted the R/P she said her phone was not stolen; HOwever she left it at Campo Seco Rd and Berry Ln 
because the phone had been, "Tapped." The R/P said when she returned to pick her phone up it was gone. 
The R/P just wanted to report her phone missing. I gave the R/P and incident number. . Disposition: Log Note.

07:26 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1510180022
Occurred at Lexie Ct/Lake Vista Dr, Sonora. Rpts a male wearing a brown jumpsuit and carrying a rifle was 
walking thru the neighborhood. Last seen walking towards the Lower Hillview/OBrien Ct area. Subject seems 
friendly and was waving at passing cars. 

Summary: 
                 Upon arrival I conducted a check of the area, the subject was UTL. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, 
Patrol Check.

08:03 911 HANG UP                                            1510180023
Occurred on Gibbs Dr, Sonora. 911 call, nothing heard on the line
///no answer on call back 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

08:52 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1510180024
Occurred on Marble Quarry Rd, Columbia. Rp requesting lift assist, rp transferred to fire. 

Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.
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08:53 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1510180025
Occurred at Sunshine Hill Rd/Jamestown Rd, Sonora. Rpts an abandoned/concealed vehicle. Jamestown Rd to 
Sunshine Hill Rd to a Realty sign by a paved driveway. make a sharp right turn. followed paved road for a 
short distance then it  turns to dirt. vehicle parked on the road with the passenger side unlocked. 

SUMMARY:
                  Upon arrival I checked the vehicle which was secure; vehicle is on private property. Attempts to 
contact rhe R.O. met with negative results. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

09:21 SUICIDAL OR MENTAL SUBJECT                             1510180026
Occurred on Inks Dr, Tuolumne. Rpts receiving a text message from a friend stating.  "I'm going to take my life 
so no one has to worry about me anymore." Subjects mother passed away 3 weeks ago and she was her 
caregiver. Female and her brother, who lives in the same residence and been having issues since the death. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

09:37 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1510180027
Officer initiated activity at Lake Vista Dr, Sonora.SUBPOENA SERVICE. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:47 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1510180028
Occurred on Willow St, Jamestown. Requesting fire for public service assist. 
//rp transferred  to fire. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

09:50 ASSAULT                                                1510180029
Occurred on Ledge Ln, Columbia. Rpts having a 415 with her mother. Mother claims the rp pushed her outside. 
rp claims her mother assaulted her in her bedroom. 10-21 rp for advice. 

Summary:

I contacted (Patricia Ann Goss) and the R/P. The R/P said she did not want to press charges; however, she 
wanted information on how deal with her mother who suffers from mental disorders. The R/P said she got into 
a verbal argument with her mother and during the argument her mother pushed her out of her bed room. I told 
the R/P she should consider moving out of the residence or consider seeking some type of counseling for her 
mother. I gave the R/P the phone number to mental health and APS. The R/P said she would look into getting 
help from them. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:54 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1510180032
Occurred on Victoria Pl, Jamestown. Rpts wfa acting strange, subject is walking around her veh, keeps wiping 
off the steering wheel and is jumping around, poss on h&s...,bro hair in a bun,  red plaid flannel shirt, jeans 

rp  

Summary:

(Roxann Marie Ivaldi) was arrested for possession of methamphetamine. Reference the report for further 
details. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

10:08 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1510180034
Officer initiated activity at Rolling Oaks Dr, Jamestown. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:14 COMMUNITY ORIENTATED POLICING PRGM                     1510180035
Officer initiated activity at Wild Oak Dr, Jamestown.Subpoena Service. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

10:15 THREATS - ALL                                          1510180036
Occurred on Mira Monte Rd, Tuolumne. Rpts her father found a threatening note on their boat yesterday. . 
Disposition: Log Note.
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10:28 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1510180039
Officer initiated activity at Dusty Tl, Sonora. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

10:35 COMMUNITY ORIENTATED POLICING PRGM                     1510180041
Officer initiated activity at Dusty Tl, Sonora.Subpoena Service. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:35 Harassments                                            1510180042
Occurred on North Dr, Jamestown. Rpts someone got into her facebook account and is sending harassing 
messages to people 
SUMMARY: Attempted to call RP several times but there is a busy signal.  After approx. 5 attempts the phone 
rang but there was no voicemail.  Closed pending RP recontact. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:03 ATTEMPT TO CONTACT                                     1510180043
Occurred at 49ER Trailer Park on Italian Bar Rd. , Columbia. ATC a male  and have him 10-21 the rp. rp is 
concerned for his health and has information the subject requested but hasn't been able to make 10-21 contact 
with him. 
 
SUMMARY
We contacted  nad gave the phone number to contact the RP. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:04 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1510180044
Occurred on Tuolumne Rd N, Tuolumne. Audible alarm, hallway motion activation .
//1129 hrs., Rp req's deputy respond. keyholder is now unable to respond. 
SUMMARY: Checked residence and seemed secure.  Garage was open.  Unable to check inside of home 
because of large pitbull. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

11:24 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1510180046
Officer initiated activity at Golden Dove Ln, Jamestown.Subpoena service. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:45 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1510180047
Occurred at Summerville Union High School District on Tuolumne Rd. , Tuolumne. Library. audible alarm, 
activation at door 1 and 3.
//10-22 per rp. proper cancel codes received. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be 
billed).

11:47 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1510180048
Occurred on Main St, Jamestown. Male, fall victim, across from the Jamestown Hotel. to the left of Gianelli 
Wine tasting. male fell backwards and isn't moving. 
SUMMARY
Cal Fire LEO arrested the subject for 647(f) and we assisted with transport. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

11:55 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1510180049
Officer initiated activity at Curtis Cir, Sonora. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:06 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1510180050
Officer initiated activity at Black Oak Rd, Sonora. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:09 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1510180051
Occurred at Peter Fischer Construction on Clements Rd. , Groveland. Audible alarm activated at back door; no 
keyholder avail 
//Per PML. Daughter of owner on scene. accidental activation. her dog opened a door. . Disposition: False 
Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).
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12:16 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1510180052
Occurred on Clouds Rest, Soulsbyville. Rp reports a beat up older white crown vic 7kqh405 parked in the 
neighborhood for the past 30-40minutes, the car has been parked ifo a few different houses; rp states there is a 
dog in the vehicle and he does not see the driver 
SUMMARY: Spoke to a neighbor who had credible video, shows one male and two females in two seperate 
cars.  Females get out of white car and get into blue Honda with male.  Male ID'ed as. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:18 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1510180053
Occurred at Jenness Rd/Argyle Rd, Sonora. Rpts a susc Motorhome in the area and suspicious activity going 
on. possibly drug activity??
People drive up and someone hands them something out of the window, then they leave. 
SUMMARY:  Patrol Check. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

12:42 911 MISDIAL                                            1510180054
Occurred at Avalon Health Care on Greenley Rd. , Sonora. Elderly male wanting the phone number to Social 
Security, number provided. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:44 911 HANG UP                                            1510180055
Occurred at All Secure Lockssmiths on Peaceful Oak Rd. , Sonora. 911 call with busy signal.   //10-21 back to 
residence, spoke to a male  who accidently dialed 911 and hung up realizing he dial the wrong number. he 
needed 411 instead. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:46 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1510180056
Occurred at Groveland Fire on Hwy 120. , Groveland. Rp calling from the fire station  rp reports she is at the 
Fire Station trying to do custody exchange and her child's father  is causing problems and his friend are 
threatening to attack her; rp will be standing by in her red Honda 
SUMMARY
243 (e)(1) PC arrest made.  Refer to report. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

12:47 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1510180057
Occurred on Cedar Rd, Sonora. Rpts finding a lot of mail thrown around near Cedar & Fir.    
SUMMARY: Collected the mail and will return/inform residents as time permits.  RP took photo of suspect and 
believes there are more than one suspects. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:49 HEALTH AND SAFTY/DRUG ACTIVITY                         1510180058
Occurred at Rocca Park on Main St/Smoke St. , Jamestown. Rpts possible drug activity going on in Rocca Park 
near the swings. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

12:49 PATROL CHECK                                           1510180059
Occurred at Fleming Meadows Marina on Bonds Flat Rd. , La Grange. Rp reports hearing a single gun shot 
while she was running near the lagoon , rp did not see anything suspicious 
//1253 hrs., 10-22 per rp. she just found out that is was a propane air release to scare the geese away from the 
lagoon area. . Disposition: Log Note.
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12:56 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1510180060
Occurred on Feather River Dr, Sonora. Rp reports she has an EPO against ; rp has been away from her house 
since Friday and she just returned to picked up her dog and she found the residence was trashed; rp states  
has kicked in her door before and it does not lock     

Summary:

I contacted the R/P she told me she returned home today to pick her dog up from her residence. She said her 
dog had been left inside of the residence since had been gone. When she entered her residence she found that 
someone had thrown all of her clothes about through the house.  driving up to his residence in a taxi. The R/P 
said she though Dolinshek was responsible for the condition of her house. I asked the R/P if she had any 
proof it was Dolinshek. The R/P stated, "No, but I have and EPO against him." I asked the R/P if Dolinshek 
ever contacted her or if her went to his house.]

The R/P said, "He never talked to me and I never stayed." I asked the R/P if anything was broken or stolen 
from her house. She stated, "Nothing was broken or stolen. all that happened is my clothes were thrown 
about." The R/P said all she wanted to do was document what had happened. the R/P then walked away and 
left. no further action. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:00 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1510180061
Officer initiated activity at Old Meuli Tl, Twain Harte. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:06 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1510180062
Occurred at Mary Laveroni Park on Hwy 120/BACK St. , Groveland. Rp reports there is a red honda that has 
been following him for three weeks; rp advised the sergeant knows everything and that I can ask the sergeant 
for details, I asked which sergeant and the rp said 'the sergeant;' when I asked for the rp's phone number he 
said I can contact his attorney; when asked for the spelling of the rp's last name he said 'You knew how to 
spell it at 2am' then disconnected. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:23 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1510180064
Officer initiated activity at Towhee Ln, Twain Harte. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:40 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1510180065
Officer initiated activity at Columbia River Dr, Sonora. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:44 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1510180066
Occurred at C And C Mini Mart on Victoria Pl. , Jamestown. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:55 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1510180067
Officer initiated activity at Feather River Dr, Sonora. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:58 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1510180068
Occurred at Rawhide Rd/Shell Rd, Jamestown. Rp reports her disabled vehicle is blocking traffic // caller 
transferred to CHP

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.966626  Lon:-120.43987
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

14:04 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180069
Officer initiated activity at Feather River Dr, Sonora. . Disposition: Log Note.
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14:16 WELFARE CHECK                                          1510180070
Occurred on Phoenix Lake Rd, Sonora. 10-21 rp w/findings; rp is requesting a welfare check on her 18yoa 
daughter  and her 1yoa granddaughter ; rp received a call from  30min ago and she was very upset, fighting 
w/her boyfriend  and wanted the rp to pick her up; rp was going to come get her but then  talked to her 
grandfather saying she and her boyfriend have worked things out but her grandfather said she did not sound 
ok and thought they were still fighting and that she needs help 
SUMMARY:  Everyone at the residence was fine.  they had a verbal argument earlier in the day and had sorted 
things out. . Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

14:20 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1510180071
Occurred on N Sunshine Rd, Sonora. Re:I#1510160101. Rpts the landlord did in fact cut the power lines and 
has denied him access. 
 

Summary:
I contacted the R/P, he said he believed Dunn shut the power of to his apartment; however, he had no proof. 
The R/P said he pays for the utilities through his rent. I asked the R/P if his apartment was on a sperate meter 
or power line. The R/P said to his knowledge his apartment and the main house was on the same meter; 
however he was not sure. I told the R/P he need to confirm if he was on the same or sperate meter and he 
needed to contact the utilities company to have them inspect the line. If the line was tampered with then to call 
TCSO back. He stated he understood. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:56 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1510180072
Occurred on Isom Ln, Sonora.  rp reports her her husband  pushed her and is taking a video of her; rp said she 
is having problems w/anxiety, 11-41 refused

SUMMARY:  Both parties said there was a verbal argument over a pending divorce. Both agreed to remain 
civil for the evening. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.943022  Lon:-120.28158
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:57 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1510180073
Occurred on Pine Brook Wy, Groveland. Req's a lift assist for her husband. no injuries.  //transferred to cal fire. 
. Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

14:59 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1510180074
Occurred on Breckenridge Rd, Groveland. Rpts 4 really large dogs are being aggressive and not allowing the rp 
to leave. . Disposition: Animal Control (Dispatched by TCSO).

15:11 BOL                                                    1510180077
Occurred at Tuolumne Rd/Black Oak Rd, Sonora. Bol for 23103 poss 23152 driver w/b Tuolumne Rd west of 
Black Oak Rd; resp veh is a silver 2013 Chrysler minivan 7AGR553. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:54 PROPERTY FOUND                                         1510180079
Occurred on Hidden Valley Rd, Sonora. Rp found a pistol in the creek behind his house 
SUMMARY: C#15-3464. . Disposition: Report Taken.

16:33 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1510180080
Occurred at Cold Springs Market on Hwy 108. , Long Barn. Rp reports 2 loose bulls near the roadway // caller 
transferred to CHP. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.
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16:41 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1510180081
Occurred at Parrotts Ferry Rd/Mckellar Dr, Columbia. Reports hearing male and female scremaing and yelling, 
coming from the area of the columbia gem motel...while on the phone rp said it stopped
Summary:
I called the rp and no answer. I left a message and advised her i would do patrol in the area. IF she heard 
anything else to let us know. Checked the area utl

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.023918  Lon:-120.40103
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

16:43 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1510180082
Occurred on Bellwood Ct, Sonora. Refer to inc 1510100052; rp is having problems w/his neighbors  regarding 
them parking on his property; rp asked the resps to move their vehicle off of the property and they refused. . 
Disposition: Civil Problem.

16:59 VIOLATION OF TEMP RESTRAINING ORDER                    1510180083
Occurred at Cascade Mobile Home Park on Wards Ferry Rd. , Sonora. Rpts TRO violation, R/. 
Summary:  I spoke to the RP and he saw a report made by  on crime graphics.  The RP wanted to be clear he 
was not in anyway harassing  and was just welcoming the new neighbors.  The Rp feels this a crime for  to 
make such a report with TCSO.  I explained to the RP he could not violate his own TRO but to stay safe, stay 
away from where  is at.  documentation only.  See incident 1510150051. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:02 THEFT - ALL                                            1510180084
Occurred on Monte Grande Dr, Soulsbyville. Rp is in the lobby for contact; rp reports $925.00 cash was taken 
from her day planner sometime between Thursday @ 2130hrs and Friday around 1430hrs, rp suspects her 
stepson 
Summary: See report. . Disposition: Report Taken.

17:36 PATROL CHECK                                           1510180085
Occurred at Campo Seco Rd/Martin Ln, Jamestown. Approx 5min ago rp saw a male climb over a fence on 
Campo Seco near Martin Ln and she thought he was carrying a rifle bag; poss assoc veh is a white pickup 
Summary:
Found the pickup and spoke with the subject. He advised he was hunting his cousins land with permission. 
NFA needed. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

17:40 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1510180086
Occurred at Golden State Cab on Cuesta Ct. , Sonora. WMA, 50's, 6'0, 180, dirty blonde shoulder length hair, 
gray shirt, brown pants. is dancing around and walking in the parking lot on his tip toes, pulling weeds and 
throwing them around, he took off his shoes and threw them in the garbage and is doing other strange things. 
Resp is between the Cab Co and the Church.    Summary: area checked and UTL. . Disposition: Gone On 
Arrival.

17:42 FOLLOW UP                                              1510180087
Occurred at Curtis Creek Elementary School on Standard Rd. , Sonora. Rp would now like to have charges 
pressed against the student for 594. Re:Case #15-3446. 
Summary: incident passed on to Deputy Ostoich. . Disposition: Log Note.
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17:42 911 HANG UP                                            1510180088
Occurred on Seventh Av, Jamestown. 911 hang up, no answer on call back - message left, no answer on 
second call back // 1812hrs upon call back male answered the phone, when I identified myself he disconnected 
// 1815hrs called the number back and reached the rp who advised his daughter was playing with the phone 
and accidentally dialed 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:51 ASSAULT                                                1510180089
Occurred on Preston Ln, Jamestown. 10-21 rp; rp is requesting advice about  yelling at her 12yoa daughter;  
was yelling at the juv because another neighbor  gave the rp's daughter a puppy that was owned by   // 
1808hrs rp recalled advising she just found out that the resp assaulted her daughter, juv has red marks on her 
chest  // 1827hrs rp recalled stating  keeps looking at her from the homeless camp behind the rp's apartment  
Summary:
This was argument was due to missing puppy being found from the prior night. The puppy was returned to 
the owner and the rp did not want to press charges. Mediated the argument. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

17:56 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180090
Officer initiated activity at Campo Seco Rd/Campbells Flat Rd, Jamestown.Past Campbells Flat 
THis truck was the responble for the tresspass on the property with a rifle case. Subject was hunting his 
cousins property. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:00 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180091
Officer initiated activity at Clouds Rest, Soulsbyville.Occupied by 2. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:02 THEFT - ALL                                            1510180092
Occurred at Gold Mine Storage on Eagle Ridge Dr. , Sonora. Rp is in the lobby for contact; rp reports her 
iPhone 4S phone was stolen approx 4 hours ago; phone number to stolen phone is , rp tried using a 'find my 
phone' app but as soon as she logged in the app was deactivated and when they try to call the phone it goes 
directly to voicemail 
Summary:  report taken. . Disposition: Report Taken.

18:22 MISC INFORMATION                                       1510180094
Occurred on Evergreen Dr, Tuolumne. Rp on 911 reporting her mother  left and went to court and she misses 
her ; while on 10-21 juv gave the phone to her aunt  who advises they are code 4. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:44 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180096
Officer initiated activity at Montezuma Junction, Hwy 108/HWY 49, Jamestown.On Hwy 108 near Montezuma 
Junction. Blue trailer being pulled by a white Doge tk. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

19:03 THEFT - ALL                                            1510180097
Occurred on Sallander Dr, Sonora. Rp reports her ex-boyfriend  stole two boxes checks that were in the mail for 
her; resp is on scene

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.014627  Lon:-120.27673
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.
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19:53 ASSAULT                                                1510180098
Occurred at Sierra Pines Mhp on Wards Ferry Rd. , Big Oak Flat. Rp is the manager of the mhp  and he was 
checking a vacant home that had lights on; when rp he found a male inside the home, rp was trying to talk to 
the male in the home when another male knocked the rp over; the male that was inside the home jumped out of 
a broken window on the residence and started kicking the rp when he was down; resps left on foot up the 
embankment and up the grade; resps are both male in their late teens or early 20's; 11-41 refused 
Summary: The RP is the caretaker for he property.  When he checked on the mobile home that is currently 
being remodeled, he saw a younger male inside.  He yelled for him to get out.  Another make from the side 
pushed the RP down and the male from inside jumped out and kicked him.  The two ran off.  The RP did not 
sustain any injuries.  He does not know who the men were.  He did say there are two new holes in the drywall 
inside the mobile home.  He requests extra patrol. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:57 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1510180099
Occurred at Rose Creek on New Melones/Melones. . Rp states he has fallen and broken his leg. Rpts he is at 
the mouth of rose creek, on the bank of the stanislaus river. Closest road access is camp nine rd, which is 
across the river from him. RP states he fell about 4 hours ago, and you will need a boat to access his location. . 
.

19:58 BURGLARY                                               1510180100
Occurred on Salmon River Ct, Sonora. Rp rpts her husband caught a male subject trying to get in the back 
window and the front door of a house that he has just been evicted from. House is located next door to the rp. 
resp/. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:06 ASSAULT                                                1510180101
Occurred on Laurel Av, Tuolumne. Rpts  just assaulted pushed him and started hitting him in the head.  Rp 
states he is bleeding and his glasses are broke. Rp standing by ifo the res in his veh a burg toyt corolla. 11-41 
refused. 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.06237  Lon:-120.24641
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:34 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180103
Officer initiated activity at Campo Seco Rd/Campbells Flat Rd, Sonora. . Disposition: Citation Criminal.

20:35 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1510180104
Occurred on Tanager Dr, Twain Harte. Audible upstairs motion keyholder pending. . Disposition: False Alarm 
will be billed.

20:38 BOL                                                    1510180105
Occurred on .unknown, Calaveras County. **** BOL FOR STOLEN VEHICLE TAKEN FROM CALAVERAS 
COUNTY DURING A 242/211 INCIDENT AT A RESIDENCE ****

BOL for 10851 veh taken earlier today from a res. Veh described as a blk, 2006, hond, civic, and paper plates.  
Veh also a yel cross painted on the roof and grn dice and a diamond painted on the driver's side door.  If 
located stop, detain, and notify Calaveras County. . Disposition: Log Note.

21:24 ADVICE                                                 1510180106
Occurred on Paseo De Los Portales, Sonora. 10-21 rp ; rp reports her ex husband  was screaming at the rp and 
his girlfriend while she was on the phone w/her children for her phone visitation 10min ago; rp is concerned 
for her children's safety so she is on the way to get her them. . Disposition: Civil Problem.
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22:17 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1510180108
Occurred on Belleview Rd, Sonora. Rp reports hearing a car alarm going on for the past hour, the alarm keeps 
resetting itself
Summary: 
No alarm heard R/P thought it was unusual that the alarm went off rest and sent off again. unk where the alarm 
was located. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.023392  Lon:-120.28538
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

22:28 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1510180109
Occurred at Jacobs Rd/Lime Kiln Rd, Sonora. Deer in the roadway // caller transferred to CHP

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.953601  Lon:-120.35887
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

22:51 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1510180110
Occurred on Isom Ln, Sonora. Rp reports her husband  hid her cell phone; rp says she is having a panic attack 
; male got on the line advising she misplaced her cell phone during her panic attack. . Disposition: Log Note.

23:02 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180111
Officer initiated activity at Jamestown Rd/Martin Terrace Ct, Sonora. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 
11-95s).

23:08 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1510180112
Occurred on Ferretti Rd, Groveland. Rpts a disturbance at the res. 
Summary:  I met with the responsible, his girlfriend, and others.  The responsible wanted to leave to work in 
San Jose but his girlfriend did not want him to due to him drinking.  The responsible agreed to stay home for 
the night. . Disposition: Log Note.

23:08 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180113
Officer initiated activity at Twin Pines Apartments, Elder Ln, Groveland.On Elder Ln near the apts 
Summary: driver stopped and warned for defective tail light. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

23:15 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1510180114
Occurred on Water Oak Dr, Sonora. Rp reports his 16yoa female black chow has been missing for a few hours; 
dog's name is Saboco and she is not wearing a collar; rp advises she has poor hearing and poor vision. . 
Disposition: Animal Control (Dispatched by TCSO).

23:31 MISC INFORMATION                                       1510180115
Occurred at Avalon Health Care on Greenley Rd. , Sonora. Rp on 911. . Disposition: Log Note.

23:34 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180116
Officer initiated activity at Jimtown Frostie, Main St, Jamestown. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-
95s).

23:37 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1510180117
Occurred at Jacobs Rd/Lime Kiln Rd, Sonora. Injured deer in the roadway  // caller transferred to CHP. . 
Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

23:41 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180118
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd/Nugget Bl, Sonora.Summary: Vehicle had a license plate light out. 
Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

23:43 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510180119
Officer initiated activity at Fifth Av N/Jamestown Rd, Jamestown.Summary: Vehicle stopped for driving 
inconsistant speeds and swerving within the driving lane. Driver was warned for not having a valid DL and 
told to no longer drive. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).
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23:44 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1510180120
Occurred at Mono Vista Mobile Home Park on Allison Wy. , Sonora. Rp reports his brother  is refusing to leave 
, rp has been drinking but rp does not know if  is hbd. . Disposition: Log Note.

23:56 PEDESTRIAN STOP                                        1510180121
Officer initiated activity at Chips Chevron, Hwy 108, Jamestown.Out with one male 
Summary:
K9 deployed. The subject had concealed himself in bushes over the bank. The K9 announcment was advised 
and the subject yelled out to us he was stuck in the bushes and needed our help. K9 was held back and other 
deputys arrested the subject without incident. . Disposition: Arrest Made.


